Abstract-Power consumption and associated carbon emissions are increasingly critical challenges for large-scale computing. Recent research proposes exploiting stranded power -uneconomic renewable power -for green supercomputing in a system called Zero-Carbon Cloud (ZCCloud) [1], [2] , [3] . These efforts studied production supercomputing workloads on stranded-power based computing resources, demonstrating their achievable productivity. We explore economic viability of stranded-power based supercomputing, using three datacenter total-cost-of-ownership (TCO) models to study cost-effectiveness. These studies show that ZCCloud's approach can be cost-effective in the USA today, and is even more attractive in regions with higher power prices (e.g., Japan, Germany), achieving cost advantages as large as 50 percent. Environmental and power-grid benefits are a further advantage. We also explore the sensitivity of these results to changes in hardware TCO; cheaper hardware or longer lifetimes magnify the attractiveness of stranded-power based approaches, yielding advantages as large as 91 percent. These results are robust across different TCO models. Finally, we study extreme-scale supercomputers ( >100 MW), finding stranded-power can increase peak capability per cost by as much as 80 percent.
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INTRODUCTION
T HE growing consensus on climate change due to anthropogenic carbon [4] , [5] is driving growing worldwide efforts to reduce carbon emissions [6] , [7] . Ambitious "renewable portfolio standards" (RPS) goals for renewable power as a fraction of overall power have been adopted widely across the US (25 percent by 2025 in Illinois, Minnesota; 50 percent by 2030 in California, New York [8] , [9] ), and Obama's "Clean Power Plan," (August 2015) targets 32 percent reduction in electric power carbon emissions by 2030.
The rapid growth of intermittent renewable generation around the world is producing growing quantities of curtailment (discarded) and uneconomic (negative price) power that we collectively term stranded power. Stranded power has been documented as a large, growing untapped resource. For example, in 2014 the Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) power grid curtailed 2.2 terawatt-hours (TWh) of power (see Fig. 1 ) and bought 5.5 TWh at negative price for a total of 7.7 TWh of stranded power from wind resources [3] , [10] , [11] . In China, curtailed wind power has grown to 34 TWh in 2015 [12] , suggesting stranded power of 60-100 TWh. Around the world, as renewable generation fraction increases due to rising RPS standards, stranded power is projected to increase significantly [11] , [13] , [14] .
Information and computing technologies (ICT) produced carbon emissions ( 8 percent of electric power in 2016) are growing most rapidly, and are projected to reach 13 percent by 2027 [15] , [16] . Supercomputers and datacenters are major elements of this consumption. With Dennard scaling long over [17] , [18] power levels are growing rapidly: today's 15-petaflop systems are > 10 MW [19] , [20] , announced nearexascale machines will exceed 15 MW [21] , [22] , with Exascale systems in 2023 projected > 25 MW. Centers often operate under power "caps", effective carbon footprint limits [23] , or forced power reductions [24] . Direct power cost, as well as implied costs in cooling, facilities, and the associated environmental impact [5] , [25] , [26] , is a major challenge for supercomputers at extreme-scale, inspiring radical approaches to scaling datacenters [1] , [27] , [28] .
Here we build on prior research that proposes to power supercomputers exclusively with stranded power, called Zero-Carbon Cloud (ZCCloud) [1] , [2] , [3] . Detailed analysis of stranded power and the computing capabilities of ZCCloud are published in [3] , [29] . Because stranded power has challenging, irregular availability intervals, these efforts demonstrated that, despite such irregularity, ZCCloud resources can be highly productive for HPC workloads.
A variety of research efforts study addition of local renewable generation to datacenters to reduce brown power usage [30] , [31] , [32] , [33] , [34] , [35] , [36] , by exploring workload scheduling, compute management, etc. In operating infrastructure, cloud companies such as Google, Microsoft, and Facebook have made extensive long-term purchase agreements [37] to help the financing of new renewable power generation facilities. ZCCloud differs from these approaches in three ways. (1) ZCCloud exclusively uses stranded power, and does not rely on any stable grid power that is mostly brown, and hence eliminates the incremental carbon footprint from both brown power generation and transmission. (2) By co-locating with the source of stranded power, ZCCloud operators do not need to pay for the renewable generation facilities that already exist, as well as power transmission facilities. (3) ZCCloud resources must respond to and manage the intermittence of power. Intermittence arises from renewable generation variability, grid operations, and complex energy markets. This gives rise to much greater volatility, including rapid swings in periods as short as 5 minutes, as documented in Section 2.3. Intermittent computing resources have been widely used for decades [38] , [39] , [40] , [41] , [42] , [43] , and successfully applied to large scale applications [44] , [45] , [46] , [47] , [48] , [49] , [50] .
While the productivity of ZCCloud is promising, in largescale computing, cost-effectiveness is critical. So in this paper, first, we apply total-cost-of-ownership (TCO) models, combining them with the productivity results, to assess the costeffectiveness of stranded-power based computing. Because TCO models can differ by organization, to reduce sensitivity to assumptions, we employ leading academic and industrial TCO models [51] , [52] , creating variants for stranded-power based supercomputers that reflect their costs (e.g., reduced power cost, increased external networking). Our goal is to understand that even without considering the environmental and power-grid benefits, whether these lower costs can make up for lower duty factor. Second, because we believe stranded-power based computing resources will be used to complement traditional resources, we study a variety of scaling scenarios, varying system sizes and resource mix to understand tradeoffs. Third, as regional power price circumstances vary today, and future projections vary widely, we compare cost-effectiveness under a variety of power price and compute hardware price scenarios. These studies provide a perspective on the geographies and future scenarios where stranded power based supercomputing is most attractive. Finally, we examine extreme scaling at Exascale, and beyond. Specific contributions include:
Evidence that stranded-power based resources can be cost-effective in today's TCO environment (compute, infrastructure, and USA power price). In short, lower infrastructure and power costs can make up for lower duty factor; this viability is robust across TCO models with benefit ranging 3-34 percent. So they can not only reduce carbon emissions, but can be cost-effective. Exploring power price across a range of current and future scenarios, the advantage of ZCCloud grows with increasing power price. The three TCO models estimate ZCCloud 16-63 percent improvement of cost-effectiveness at high power price typical for Germany and Denmark. Future hardware prices are uncertain. If significant decreases are seen, ZCCloud's cost-effectiveness advantage improves. For 0.25x hardware price scenario, cost-effectiveness increases 14-91 percent. In high hardware price scenarios, ZCCloud remains attractive, but its advantage is modest. Exploring Exascale and beyond, using Berral's model, suggests ZCCloud can increase cost-effectiveness by 45 percent and increase peak PFLOPS by up to 80 percent under a fixed budget. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides background on renewables, power markets and stranded power, extant stranded power, and datacenter cost modeling. Section 3 describess the ZCCloud approach. We assess productivity and cost-effectiveness in Sections 4, 5, and 6. Next, we consider and extreme scaling study in Section 7, and discuss related work in Section 8. Section 9 summarizes and proposes directions for future work.
BACKGROUND
In this section, we summarize growth of renewable power, energy markets and stranded power, quantitative features of stranded power, datacenter cost modeling.
Renewable Power Generation
Fossil fuels are major sources of anthropogenic carbon emissions, and are widely believed to be driving climate change [5] . Such concerns drive the rapid development of renewable energy generation. Growth of solar and wind is the most rapid, comprising 5.2 percent of US power generation in 2014 [53] . In many states renewable power levels of more than 10 percent have already been achieved. For example, California achieved 20 percent renewable portfolio standard (RPS) in 2010 [54] . Germany achieved 33 percent RPS in 2015. More ambitious RPS goals have been adopted: 50 percent by 2030 in California and New York [8] , [9] . President Obama released the "Clean Power Plan" in August 2015 that establishes the national standards to limit carbon pollution from power plants. In 2015, the U.S. Department of Energy Wind Program announced a 35 percent RPS, 404GW goal for wind by 2050 [55] . In short, RPS's are growing rapidly.
While attractive because they are zero-carbon, wind and solar challenge power grids because of their volatility, on average delivering 30 percent of their maximum generation (called capacity factor). This volatility creates grid management challenges for reliable power, increasing grid capital costs for generation plants, transmission, and other infrastructure [13] , [14] , [56] . And in future high-RPS scenarios generation, peak renewable generation will exceed load by significant amounts. For example, in a 50 percent RPS power grid with 100GW load, a 30 percent capacity factor would require (50 percent * 100GW)/30 percent = 167 GW peak renewable generation.
Power Grid, Energy Markets, and Stranded Power
Modern ISOs dispatch generation and price power generation in real time. For example, the Mid-continent ISO (MISO) market [57] uses 5-minute intervals: generators offer power to the grid, and it prices their offered power with locational marginal price (LMP), which varies by site and depends on transmission structure and supply-demand balance. An important goal for power purchase is "merit order", where lower prices have higher priority. Scheduling power is difficult because generation and demand must be matched instantaneously and in general power is not stored. Any sudden change in demand or supply must be addressed. So, to ensure stability or when there is overgeneration, ramp constraints, or transmission congestion, Power grids will "curtail" (aka, "spillage", or "dispatch down"), preventing power from entering the grid, and power grid markets send localized price signals that power is not useful by pricing the power with negative locational marginal price (LMP).
In response generators will reduce production. If they cannot reduce it or generate for external reasons, they will sell power at a negative price. We define Stranded Power (SP) as offered power generation with no economic value, thus including both curtailment and power delivered with zero or negative LMP. Typically, stranded power is a localized phenomenon in space and time, occuring in a few places and areas of the grid. Therefore, stranded power is not in general available, for example, at arbitrary sites chosen for traditional datacenters [29] .
Both wind and solar exhibit temporally-correlated generation, creating significant stranded power challenges [13] , [58] . Stranded power is a large-scale and growing phenomenon around the world. It has been documented at the scale of terawatt-hours (TWh) across the USA, [10] , [54] , across Europe (Denmark, Germany, Ireland, and Italy) [56] , and in China stranded wind power exceeded 34 terawatt-hours (TWh) in 2015 [12] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the monthly wind generation and dispatch down of Mid-continent Independent System Operator (MISO) for 2014 shows that the total "dispatch down" was 2.2 TWh (183 MW average), 7 percent of wind generation. Analysis including negative-priced power yields 7.7 TWh for stranded power in 2014. A detailed, 3-year study of MISO confirms stranded power as a persistent and growing phenomenon [29] . With aggressive increases in renewable portfolio standard (RPS) goals from 10 to 33-50 percent, many projections suggest rapid grown of stranded power [8] , [13] , [14] .
Stranded Power Quantified
A number of studies of curtailed power (a subset of stranded power) characterize quantity at long time scales (months or years) [10] , [12] , [56] . A recent detailed study [29] characterizes stranded power at 5-minute temporal resolution, and characterizes its temporal and geographic distribution by analyzing MISO market data [57] (summarized in Table 1 ).
As defined in Section 2.2, Stranded Power is power generation that with no economic value. We use two definitions LMP (instantaneous) or NetPrice (average over a longer interval), and an average price threshold of $0 up to $5 determine whether the power is stranded or not. These two models are formally defined below and are discussed extensively in our previous studies [3] , [29] that characterize the quantity (MW or MWh) and temporal distribution ( duty factor, the fraction of time when stranded power is available). Based on highest duty factor, we select the best generation sites for stranded power. 
Quantity. Our previous studies show that within MISO, a major US ISO, the quantity of stranded power is sufficient to power the world's largest 250 supercomputing systems [59] (see Fig. 2 ). For all of the NetPrice (NP) scenarios, two sites are enough for the Top 10 systems, and seven sites are enough for the Top 250 systems. There are more than 5 grids of this scale in the USA, and more than 30 worldwide. Furthermore more as renewable generation grows, stranded power is expected to increase. So, we expect that the quantity of stranded power will not be a practical limit for ZCCloud in the next several decades. Temporal Distribution (Intermittence). Studies show that the temporal distribution of stranded power, because it includes market and grid operations effects, is much more volatile than renewable generation alone. Fig. 3 shows that price swings across positive and negative values-often as fast as in 5-minutes-despite steady renewable production. This changes faster and is less predictable than most largescale solar and wind generation fluctuations. Using the stranded power models, the temporal distribution varies by model, but NetPrice produces many long intervals. Because stranded power only exists in large quantities on a small number of locations in the grid, we study some of the best sites. Digging deeper, analyzing one of the best stranded power sites, Fig. 4a shows the distribution of SP interval durations. For LMP, 70 percent are shorter than one hour, and overall duty factors are less than 30 percent. For NetPrice half of the SP interval durations are > 1 hour, and those intervals account for a 50-70 percent contribution to duty factor (see Fig. 4b ). NetPrice effectively masks the market price fluctuations, and achieves 60 to 79 percent duty factor, but cannot eliminate long periods without stranded power (over 500 hours). Fig. 5 shows the detailed CDF for NP5. Most of SP intervals are shorter than 80 hours, making up an > 60 percent duty factor. There are a few long intervals (100's of hours) that suit long-running jobs.
In summary, stranded power is available in great quantity and sufficient to power today's supercomputers of 10's of MW at a single site, with power available in long intervals for up to 79 percent of the time. And, numerous such sites exist.
Datacenter Cost and Modeling
Today's petascale supercomputers are comprised of thousands of servers, requiring 10's of megawatts of electricity, and thousands of sqft. To accommodate, datacenters provide physical space, cooling, and power. Building and operating datacenters costs millions of dollars per year [21] , [22] , [60] . As a result, managing TCO is a major operational and research effort. Dominant elements of cost are compute servers and datacenter facilities, together comprising more than 75 percent of total cost of ownership (TCO) [61] , [62] . Other cost factors include power, system administration, power transmission, and data networking. Widely used TCO models for research include those published by leaders at Google [61] , Amazon [52] and academics now associated with Microsoft [51] , [63] , [64] .
ZERO-CARBON CLOUD (ZCCLOUD): SUPERCOMPUTING WITH STRANDED POWER
We study Zero-Carbon Cloud (ZCCloud), a new approach that exploits stranded power, which is the uneconomic power generation in the power grid. As shown in Fig. 6 , ZCCloud datacenters use only unreliable stranded power, so they are logically on the generation side of the grid, and would typically be attached to renewable power generation site or grid transmission node. Advantages for the ZCCloud approach: (1) ZCCloud absorbs low (or zero) cost stranded power that would otherwise have been wasted. Therefore, it does not compete with normal grid loads, and can increase the grid's ability to accept renewable power [14] . It also reduces power costs for the datacenter. (2) ZCCloud only exploits uneconomic power, requiring no incremental increase in generation and thus no increase in carbon footprint. Elimination (not offset) of the power consumption carbon footprint of the datacenter is a significant step beyond current operations and future plans of any large-scale cloud provider [66] , [67] . (3) ZCCloud exploits renewable generation that already has an economic relationship with the grid that pays for them, and thus ZCCloud does not incur costs for wind turbines or solar panels (see Fig. 7 ). (4) ZCCloud is typically co-located with existing renewable generation facilities, reducing power transmission and distribution costs, and leveraging the distributed power buses within a wind farm. It can also eliminate building costs, and enable aggressive free-cooling. Fig. 8 depicts the possible approach (see DC1, DC1) for wind farm integration. 34.5 kV integration eliminates additional transformers and additional breakers typically required.
Disadvantages of the ZCCloud approach include that resources are only active when stranded power is available, reducing productivity and requiring the computing workload to tolerate intermittence.
Since ZCCloud resources are intermittent, we deploy them as a complementary extension of traditional resources. In subsequent sections, we model configurations that logically combine ZCCloud resources with a traditional supercomputing system such as Mira (see Fig. 9 ). We couple them together using a high-speed network to share a single filesystem, workload, and scheduler. Jobs submitted to the shared queue are seamlessly scheduled to the ensemble. During ZCCloud uptime, submitted jobs are assigned to either traditional resources or ZCCloud resources. When ZCCloud is down, jobs go only to the traditional supercomputing resources.
Thus the key questions for ZCCloud viability are:
How does intermittence affect resource productivity? what are the key parameters of capabilities? How does exploiting stranded power affect the total cost of ownership (TCO) of a datacenter? When can TCO benefits of ZCCloud overcome the disadvantage in duty factor to achieve competitive cost-efficiency?
At extreme performance and power levels, what opportunities and new capabilities does stranded power offer? We address these questions in the following sections.
PRODUCTIVITY OF INTERMITTENT RESOURCES
To assess the performance benefit of adding intermittent computing resources to traditional datacenter, we simulate HPC workloads first with a daily periodic model, and then with a more complex set of uptime intervals derived from a single wind generation site's stranded power-derived from real MISO power grid statistics. We vary system configurations and compare system throughput.
Methodology
System Model. We use ALCF's Mira system [60] as a model for traditional datacenter resources, a 10 PFlop IBM BG/Q system with 49,152 nodes, 786,432 cores, and 768 TB memory. Intermittent resources (ZCCloud) are connected to datacenter (Ctr) as an extension, denoted Ctr+Z. We compare Ctr +Z with datacenter-only system (Ctr). Moreover, we consider ZCCloud extension at varied scale: 1Â, 2Â, and 4Â of Mira resources, denoted Ctr+1Z, Ctr+2Z, and Ctr+4Z. For fair comparison, we also scale datacenter resources to 2Â, 3Â, and 5Â of Mira, denoted 2Ctr, 3Ctr, and 5Ctr, and use 1Ctr as baseline. Note that Ctr+{n}Z is of the same size as {n+1}Ctr.
Job Scheduling and Workload. We simulate ALCF job trace [60] using Mira's job scheduler, Cobalt v0.99 integrated with a simulator, Qsim [68] . Workload properties are summarized in Table 2 . Workloads are scaled to match utilization on Mira, adding jobs with the same distributions of attributes (job size is not increased). The scheduler assigns jobs equally to datacenter and ZCCloud intermittent resources when ZCCloud is available, and only to the datacenter when ZCCloud is shut down. Since the NetPrice models produce strandedpower dominated by intervals of 10 hours or more (longer than most runs), the scheduler can be highly productive. Because we believe intervals can be predicted (current grids Fig. 7 . ZCCloud datacenters are placed at locations with stranded power (typically at renewable generators). Traditional datacenters typically have no access to stranded power, and building on-site renewable generation requires paying for such facilities (circled by dashed line). Fig. 8 . ZCCloud datacenters can attach to wind farm substations, providing access to farm-wide power (100's MW) and isolation from both grid and individual generators (G). 34.5 kV connection to Datacenter main switch boards then internal HVDC distribution [65] . [57] as described in Section 2.3. To normalize between them, we use duty factor, the fraction of time when resources are available. For example, a periodic model with uptime 8:00-20:00 has 50 percent duty factor, and an irregular model using LMP0 has 21 percent duty factor.
Metrics. We use throughput (jobs per day) to quantify system productivity. Our prior work [3] also captured the delay in job completion time caused by intermittence.
Productivity of Periodic Resources
We first explore the scaling of traditional datacenter resources (see Fig. 10 ). The system throughput of Ctr scales linearly with resources, reaching throughput of 215 jobs/day (1Ctr), and 1085 jobs/day with 5x resources (5Ctr).
Next, we evaluate the benefits of periodic intermittent resources, varying duty factor and system size (Fig. 11) . For periodic resources, both increasing duty factor and adding intermittent resources improve throughput in the same proportion. For example, {Ctr+1Z, 50 percent duty factor} and {Ctr+2Z, 25 percent duty factor} achieve similar throughput, both providing 1.5Â of 1Ctr node hours. At 100 percent duty factor, the ZCCloud resources are always available, so the capability of Ctr+{n}Z matches {n+1}Ctr.
Productivity of Irregular Resources
We consider four cases of irregular resources, using different SP models including LMP0, LMP5, NetPrice0, and NetPrice5. As we have described in Section 2.3, the corresponding duty factors are 21, 24, 60, and 79 percent respectively. Fig. 12 shows the throughput of irregular resources for different SP models and system scales. Because it has much more computing hardware, Ctr+Z achieves better throughput than 1Ctr for all cases, but as the SP model provides higher duty factor (such as NetPrice > 60 percent), the advantage grows. For example, at the scale of Ctr+1Z, NetPrice5 provides 1.8Â of 1Ctr node hours while LMP5 only provides 1.24Â. Throughput scales linearly with resources size and duty factor because most jobs are smaller than the system scale and interval duration. For example, while job runtime is 1.7 hours on average and no longer than 82 hours, NetPrice5-based resources can provide uptime much longer than 100 hours. Overall the irregularity of intervals has little impact, throughput is very similar to comparable periodic resources at the same duty factor.
Overall, adding intermittent resources to datacenter improves throughput, and the benefit is determined by duty factor and scale. Irregular intermittent resources at high duty factors ( > 50 percent) give comparable benefit as periodic resources.
MODELING RESOURCE COST
Given supercomputing capability can be scaled up using intermittent resources, here we consider overall costs of ZCCloud systems. We quantify the costs of both datacenter and ZCCloud resources with three total-cost-of-ownership (TCO) models, applying them for a broad range of power price and hardware price scenarios.
TCO: Traditional and ZCCloud
The Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) of datacenters includes several elements: (1) computing hardware (e.g., servers, racks, internal networking), (2) datacenter physical facilities (DCF), e.g., building, raised floor, power distribution, maintenance, etc., (3) power, and (4) external networking, the cost of Internet connection. Note that we model external internet cost including only fiber installation, and excluding right-of-way costs.
1 Thus, 1. Right-of-way costs are difficult to estimate, but we conjecture that such costs in the remote areas with large amounts of stranded power are low on a per mile basis. The alignment of ZCCloud data centers with power grid infrastructure may also produce cost benefits in physical infrastructure and right-of-way for network connection.
These costs are parameterized as annual operating cost per system unit, using n to denote the number of units.
ZCCloud's TCO differs from traditional datacenters in three ways: (5) additional SSD and energy storage to checkpoint-restart jobs interrupted by a power outage. 2 We include cost for minimal energy storage (e.g., UPS) and SSD's to capture job state. (6) reduced DCF cost, by using containers and colocating at generation sites and avoiding power distribution costs. This reduces physical facility costs significantly. (7) additional hardware for free cooling, and (8) ZCCloud uses stranded power, which is power that has no economic value in the power grid. We assume that this power can be used at zero cost, as this is often a better deal than the negative prices that wind generators suffer. Thus, the adjusted ZCCloud TCO is the following:
where C z;DCF is the cost of container per unit, and C cool denotes the free cooling hardware cost, amortized.
TCO models differ by organization, so we consider leading academic and industrial TCO models variants [51] , [52] .
Berral's Model (Berral) . We define a simple TCO model, adapting Berral's model [51] , simplifying it by omitting elements that contribute less than 1 percent to TCO (see Appendix A). We then use a Mira BG/Q system as the unit of scaling with attributes of 4 MW, 10PFlops, and cost of $100 M. For example, if n ¼ 2, such as 2Ctr, the system is 8 MW. Facility cost is simplified based on discussions with the Argonne LCF team [74] and published estimates [61] . Parameters are shown in Table 3 . The traditional datacenter and ZCCloud costs are then estimated as above (see Section 5.1).
Hamilton's Model (Hamilton3 and Hamilton5). Hamilton's TCO model [52] is widely used in the industry and cited in academic work. It has the same basic elements: computing and networking hardware, facilities (including cooling), and power. Hamilton's model comprises compute hardware with lower power-efficiency, lower facilities cost per megawatt, and short compute hardware lifetimes. Consequently, compute hardware and power account for a greater fraction of TCO. Values for Hamilton's TCO model are shown in Table 3 .
To compare cost models fairly with Berral, we should use models from systems of comparable scale and capability. Hamilton's model system has 50K nodes; our Berral model for Mira has 49K. We estimate Hamilton's base system at approximately 5 petaflops peak, one-half of Mira's 10 petaflops (both in 2011). We deem these systems roughly equal scale, and compare the cost models (NOT the systems) in the remaining sections of the paper.
When applying Hamilton's model to ZCCloud, we eliminate the cost of power distribution and cooling from datacenter facility costs to get the cost of ZCCloud facilities. Hamilton's model assumes compute hardware is amortized over three years, denoted as Hamilton3. Most HPC facilities operate machines for at least five years, so we define a variant (Hamilton5) that uses a 5-year server amortization.
TCO for ZCCloud Systems
In Fig. 13 , we illustrate the three TCO models for the baseline costs of one system unit for both traditional datacenter resources and ZCCloud intermittent resources. In all cases, the largest component of TCO is for compute hardware, and the reduced physical infrastructure and power costs are the reason for ZCCloud resources TCO advantages of 45, 27 and 34 percent in Berral, Hamilton3, and Hamilton5 respectively. Berral's model gives a larger advantage to ZCCloud due to the larger cost of facilities in Berral than in Hamilton. Because external networking, SSD, energy storage, and free cooling costs are relatively small, we group them under "Other" in this graph and all subsequent ones.
Considering scaling produces the TCO's for traditional datacenters and ZCCloud shown in Fig. 14 . The TCO reduction of ZCCloud systems grows with increasing system Fig. 13 . TCO of traditional resources and ZCCloud intermittent resources.
2. This minimal energy storage (and SSD's) enables checkpointing jobs when stranded power ends; we use a standard checkpoint and restart. scale, as the higher TCO for the one reliable Ctr unit is amortized over more resources. This trend is seen in all three TCO models, though the net advantage is smaller in Hamilton's models. At the right, Ctr+4Z (C4Z) is 37 percent, 21 percent, and 27 percent cheaper than 5Ctr in Berral, Hamilton3 and Hamilton5 respectively.
TCO vs Power Price
Power price varies widely by country, region, and over time [75] . For example, the average retail price for power in Germany in 2011 was $350/MWh, and in Denmark, the greenest country in Europe, $410/MWh. On the other side of the globe, Japanese power costs $250/MWh. We use $60/MWh as the US power price, which is close to $70/MWh in Hamilton's model. For completeness, we consider a range down to the wholesale prices in the US, which are $30/MWh for the Midcontinent ISO (MISO).
In Fig. 15 , we study TCO for Berral's model varying power price $30-$360/MWh for 5Ctr and Ctr+4Z systems. At higher prices, power cost increases as a fraction of TCO. At $360/MWh, the Ctr+4Z system achieves 45percent lower TCO, and at the lowest power price ($30/MWh), the advantage is reduced to 35percent.
Looking across models in Fig. 16 shows an interesting story, Hamilton's models project a large TCO reduction at the highest power price, because it estimates power costs as a larger fraction, it achieves even larger cost reductions than in Berral, 42 and 49 percent for Hamilton3 and Hamilton5 respectively. We will see the impact of this in overall costeffectiveness in Section 6.
TCO vs Compute HW Price
Next, we consider how changing compute hardware prices affect ZCCloud benefits. At the End of Moore's Law [18] , [76] , hardware price may change significantly-due to longer server lifetimes or commoditization (Intel processors at ARM prices). On the other hand, if slow progress continues, with heroic multi-patterning lithography, prices could creep upward, perhaps 1.5x [77] . So, we consider a range of prices.
We explore Berral's TCO model, varying the compute hardware price (see Fig. 17 ) from 0.25x to 1.5x. Hardware cost is the largest component of datacenter TCO. Lower compute hardware price increases the relative advantage of ZCCloud, because hardware cost is more important than in traditional systems. With computing hardware price 0.25x of current level, Ctr+4Z TCO is 57 percent cheaper than 5Ctr. At high computing prices, ZCCloud benefits are reduced, only 30 percent lower than traditional. Fig. 18 compares three TCO models for the 0.25x hardware price scenario. Hamilton's models are hardware cost heavy, so reducing hardware price make them more similar to Berral's and magnifies the importance of the cost that ZCCloud can reduce (facilities, power, etc.). The results show ZCCloud TCO benefits of 41 and 46 percent in Hamilton3 and Hamilton5 respectively.
All three TCO models show that ZCCloud can reduces total cost for computing capability significantly, with a growing advantage if power becomes more expensive or hardware TCO decreases.
EXPLORING COST-PERFORMANCE FOR ZCCLOUD
While employing ZCCloud resources reduces costs per unit, the frequent downtime of stranded-power based resources lowers system capability. We explore the cost-performance of ZCCloud systems, for both periodic resources and irregular resources by combining productivity results from Section 4 with TCO models. Throughout, we use the metric Throughput/Million $, which is work per unit operating cost. Periodic Intermittent Resources. We first explore periodic resources, varying duty factor from 25 to 100 percent, and compare them to the baseline datacenter (Ctr). The results in Fig. 19a show that as duty factor increases, cost-performance improves. At around 50 percent duty factor, the ZCCloud systems achieve comparable costeffectiveness. As duty factor increases further, the ZCCloud systems become more cost-effective than traditional datacenters. Since many supercomputing projects have a fixed budget and explore the most computationally powerful system design, we also compare the achieved throughput within a $100 M budget in Fig. 20 that confirms our conclusions.
Irregular Intermittent Resources. For irregular resources, we consider NetPrice (NP) models as the LMP duty factors are uncompetitive. In Fig. 19b , we first consider Berral's model. Both NP0 and NP5 deliver duty factors >50 percent, and for NP0 the result is comparable or even slightly more cost-effective. NP5 has high duty factor of 79 percent and achieves 16 and 34 percent cost-effective advantage for Ctr +1Z and Ctr+4Z respectively. Then, for Hamilton3 and Hamilton5, the NP0-based ZCCloud systems are not quite competitive. This is because the lower TCO ratio of ZCCloud to Ctr resources in the Hamilton's models cannot compensate for intermittence losses. But for NP5, ZCCloud achieves superior cost performance, ranging 3-34 percent across three models.
In conclusion, expanding with ZCCloud intermittent resources with high duty factors can be more cost-effective than traditional resources. In the rest of this section, we explore varying power and hardware prices.
Cost-Performance versus Power Price
Using Berral's model, Fig. 21 compares cost-performance for small to large ZCCloud systems across a range of power price scenarios. Beginning with the red bars at the left, we can see that as the power price increases, system costeffectiveness (throughput/M$) decreases. The next group shows that across the entire power price range, Ctr+1Z systems are more cost-effective than traditional, and the advantage grows as power price increases. This is because ZCCloud gets most of its power from stranded power. For NP5, the advantage is > 28 percent at $360/MWh (i.e., Germany or Denmark). At the right side, we see that for larger systems the advantage also grows; the throughput/ M$ of Ctr+4Z(NP5) is 28-50 percent higher than 5Ctr even at low power prices ($30-$60/MWh).
To compare across TCO models, we focus on US, Japan and Germany power prices (see Fig. 22 ). With a typical US power price, under Hamilton's models, NP0-based systems are less cost-effective, but with NP5 they can be slightly better. However, with more expensive electricity, the situation changes dramatically. When power price=$360/MWh, for Hamilton's models that are more power cost heavy, ZCCloud achieves 16-63 percent better cost-performance.
In conclusion, higher power prices make ZCCloud intermittent resources more cost-effective than traditional datacenter resources. NP0-based systems can sometimes be comparable, but NP5-based systems give benefit across the board, and these benefits increase with higher power prices. Interestingly, Hamilton's models show even larger ZCCloud cost-performance benefits than Berral at high power prices. In high price power countries such as Japan and Germany, ZCCloud systems have a major costperformance advantage, up to 63 percent. In more moderate-price regions the benefit can be 5-30 percent, depending on system size and TCO model.
Cost-Performance versus Hardware Price
Using Berral's model, in Fig. 23 we compare cost-performance across a wide range of hardware price. The results show a consistent trend: as hardware price increases throughput/M$ decreases. Because system cost-performance is more sensitive to compute hardware price, this drop is steeper than with power price. First, we consider lower hardware prices of 0.5 Â and 0.25Â; such scenarios increase the advantage of ZCCloud dramatically. For example, at 0.25Â, Ctr+1Z for NP5 achieves 41 percent better cost-performance than 2Ctr. For larger systems the advantage grows, reaching 91 percent for Ctr+4Z(NP5) versus 5Ctr. Second, if hardware price increases, ZCCloud's benefits decrease, due to ZCCloud's poorer utilization. At 1.5Â hardware price, ZCCloud systems are comparable with Ctr resources.
Considering all three TCO models in Fig. 24 , we focus on the extreme cheap and expensive hardware scenarios. With 0.25x compute hardware price, both Hamilton3 and Hamilton5 indicate large benefits for ZCCloud cost-efficiency, ranging 14-54 percent. For the high hardware price scenario, 1.5x, only the NP5-based ZCCloud can achieve a cost efficiency advantage.
In conclusion, lower hardware price increases the advantage of ZCCloud resources over traditional datacenter resources. When hardware price goes down due to the end of feature scaling, for Berral's model ZCCloud systems can be up to 91 percent more cost-effective. Hamilton's model is less favorable, but still achieves benefits as large as 54 percent.
ZCCLOUD AT EXTREME SCALE
With the rapid penetration of computing into every facet of the economy, the power consumption of ICT generally and datacenters specifically is growing rapidly [16] . Scaling up represents major challenges, which requires expanding physical infrastructures, grabbing more power from the power grid, etc. In this section, we further explore the "post exascale scenario" and compare our ZCCloud approach with traditional scaling.
Supercomputing has set the goal of achieving exascale performance in 2020 (or 2022 in most recent US plan); the associated growth of power and required physical infrastructure are daunting. We consider two approaches: (Scenario A) traditional datacenters and, (Scenario B) ZCCloud -adding stranded power systems to complement a 4 MW base system.
To create a baseline, we document performance and power for leading US Department of Energy systems: 2012 [60] and 2017 [21] , and project based on geometric growth for 2022, 2027, and 2032 in Table 4 . The resulting power numbers are daunting, despite projecting a continued 7x energy/op improvement every 5 years. Note that our model is quite conservative compared to Horst Simon's, former director of LBL NERSC and Deputy Director of LBL's empirical scaling model [78] . As described in Section 2.3, we expect nearly 200 MW of stranded power in a single ISO, suggesting perhaps 30Â more (6 Gigawatts) may be available today, and growth in the future due to rising renewable penetration. Applying Berral's model, and scaling with the rising power requirements, we consider cost-effectiveness in achieving "high peak performance", peak petaflops/ million-dollars TCO (see Fig. 26 ). It is a reflection of the peak capacity available for flexible computing (e.g., optimization, analytics). Our results indicate that the ZCCloud can increase the peak capability feasible at a given budget by as much as 80 percent.
For completeness, we also consider cost-effectiveness on a throughput basis. Combining the productivity of ZCCloud hardware at duty factors feasible on stranded power (79 percent) with the TCO scaling, we compute throughput in jobs/million-dollars (see Fig. 27 ). Our results show that the ZCCloud approaches not only achieve higher peak, but can be up to 45 percent more costeffective on an overall compute per dollar TCO basis used to evaluate commercial datacenters.
For brevity, we only consider extreme scaling with Berral's cost model, but our extensive study in Section 5 suggests that because the Hamilton model reflects power as a larger fraction of cost that we would see comparable benefits with the Hamilton3 (3-year) model, and even greater benefits with the Hamilton5 (5-year) model.
In conclusion, by exploiting stranded power, ZCCloud reduces the total cost of extreme-scale computing by up to 45 percent, improves the peak performance by 80 percent at a fixed budget, and is 45 percent more cost-effective.
DISCUSSION AND RELATED WORK
Numerous researchers have studied integrating renewables into datacenters and maximizing green power usage [30] , [31] , [32] , [33] , [34] , [35] , [36] . More ambitious efforts even "follow the renewables" [51] distributing computing resources geographically to increase green power usage. ZCCloud differs from these efforts, using no grid power (brown or otherwise), exploiting only un-economic stranded power at the point of generation, and eliminating the cost of on-site renewable generation. Moreover, ZCCloud is a dispatchable load [1] , [14] that may even benefit grid stability.
While power consumption limits the scaling of supercomputing, improving data-center energy-efficiency has become an area of intensive research. For example, underprovisioning reduces grid power supply to the average compute power demand instead of peak [79] . Dynamic power management selects power source based on the load [80] , and energy-aware schedulers migrate jobs and shift peak load to achieve higher efficiency [36] . These approaches achieve higher power efficiency at some trade in system performance and quality of service, such as lowering CPU frequency and deferring jobs. In contrast, ZCCloud is designed as an extension to supercomputing systems to scale up capability and performance.
Distributed systems researchers have long sought to exploit intermittent computing resources, notably Peer-topeer [38] , desktop grid [39] , [40] , and Condor [81] , where computing resources are generally single machines, looselycoupled, and volatile. Cloud providers have also operated revocable computing services. Amazon's Spot Instances [42] enable cloud users to bid on EC2 instances with a lower cost, and revoke resource when its price exceeds the user's bid price. Google Compute Engine (GCE) provides analogous capability in a preemptible VM instance [43] .
These resources have the similar fundamental unreliability to those we consider. Remarkably, they have been widely used, and successfully applied to very large scale applications, such as Amazon Elastic MapReduce [44] , Grid Computing [45] , Fermilab's HEP Cloud project [46] , Globus Genomics [47] , etc. The recently introduced serverless computing services (Amazon's Lambda [48] , Google Cloud Functions [49] , and IBM's OpenWhisk [50] ) are also potential matches to intermittent computing resources. In addition, there are a bunch of system studies that exploit intelligent replication, checkpointing, migration, and other techniques to make volatile resources more useful for cloud services requiring continuous availability [41] , [82] , [83] , [84] , [85] , [86] , [87] , [88] , [89] . We believe these efforts may have the potential to create high-value cloud services based on volatile ZCCloud resources. Researchers have proposed migrating workloads around the world to reduce electricity cost at Akamai [90] , and "follow-the-sun" techniques to increase the fraction of renewable energy use. Later techniques combine optimization for renewable use while meeting response time requirements [51] . All of these techniques suffer from TCO's dominated by the capital costs for compute hardware and physical infrastructure, and thus migratory techniques that produce low hardware resource utilization are generally not cost-effective. Our work on ZCCloud assesses achievable duty factors and overall costs, showing the ZCCloud can be more cost-effective than a single traditional supercomputing center facility.
Recently, several ISO's have initiated experimental energy storage programs [91] . Because storage economics are challenging, they focus on high-leverage applications-reducing peaks and frequency regulation. For example, California's statewide 5-year targets are 1.3 GW Â 2 h = 2.6 GWh. In comparison, covering stranded power outages for a single ZCCloud unit might require 10 MW Â 500 h = 5 GWh. At current prices, this energy storage cost is prohibitive ($100's M). We have a separate study [29] that details the limitations of using energy storage to compensate for large-scale intermittence. A parametric study which looks at how a partial solution of energy storage affects resource productivity and TCO is interesting, but beyond the scope of this paper.
Optimizing datacenter location cannot reduce stranded power. Because a steady load at a given location cannot resolve the dynamic problem of oversupply, transmission congestion, ramping constraints, or market dynamics that give rise to stranded power. Our study in IEEE Sustainable Energy [14] addresses this question directly, showing the limits of adding steady loads, even with extensive effort to pick optimal locations for the grids benefit (which of course cloud companies do NOT do today).
Our work builds on cost-model research for traditional and green datacenters. Specifically proposed frameworks to model and optimize cost/performance of a network of datacenters, considering capex and opex, and regional variations in electricity, networking, and real estate [63] , [64] .
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
We explore cost-effectiveness of a novel approach to scaling supercomputing with stranded power. ZCCloud uses unreliable, stranded power by placing computing resources on generation side of the grid, reducing costs for power, power distribution, physical facilities, and a range of other costs.
Our study of ZCCloud TCO and cost-performance shows that compared to traditional datacenter resources, strandedpower based approaches can reduce total cost and increase cost-effectiveness in today's environment. Even without considering environment (reduced carbon emissions) and power-grid benefits (increased grid flexibility [14] ), they can be cost-effective. This benefit is robust across TCO models and increases with scaleup of intermittent computing resources. Exploration of regional/future power prices and future compute hardware prices shows that ZCCloud's advantage in cost-performance grows with higher power price and cheaper compute hardware. The same trends are supported by all three TCO models. ZCCloud can be 43-63 percent more cost-effective at highest power price typical for Germany or Denmark, and 41-91 percent more cost-effective with 0.25x compute hardware price. Applying the TCO models to study future extreme scale supercomputing systems indicates the promise of the approach, enabling peak capability increases of 80 percent and cost-effectiveness increases of 45 percent.
Beyond analysis, it is valuable to build and operate ZCCloud prototypes to prove out the costs and effectiveness on real workloads. The first generation is a 9-node, 108-core ZCCloud prototype that executes Open Science Grid (OSG) [92] workload with availability driven by historical MISO stranded power data. Our second generation planned prototype is operational in fall 2016, and includes 78 nodes (nearly 2,000 cores), and will execute batch HPC workloads, OSG workloads, and intermittent cloud services. The next step is to design and build a physical prototype, and deploy it at a carefully selected wind farm with ample stranded power.
APPENDIX DETAILS OF TCO MODEL
The amortized costs in Table 3 are calculated using the following formulas:
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